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Religious TUisctilnny. Or. Hibbard has said, • Ail infants are by 
nature in the same elate ; as i respec’s moral

----- ---- ----------- " — " " ~ condition, all are under condemnation. ‘We
£: . 1 The LOVed end Lost,11 are by nature children of wrath.’ Bill at
"Thelloved and lo-t !” why do we call them hat? !,be momeD‘ ”htn com-

Because we m„s them from our onward road ? “ lbat we cona,der ,lhe
God', unseen angel o’er our pathway crost 1 R"ul 10 come w,lb,° ,he *,aC'OUe Pro,",ons
Looked on us all, and loving them the most, 

Straightway relieved them from life's weary 1 
load.

They are not lost : they are within the door 
That shuts out loss, and every hurtful thing— 

With angels bright, and loved ones gone before, 
In their Redeemer's presence evermore,

And God himself their Lord and Judge and 
King—

And this we call a “ loss O selfish sorrow 
Of selfish hearts ! O we of little faith !

Let as look round, some argument to borrow 
Why we in patience should await the morrow 

T hat surely must succeed this night of death.

Ay, look upon this dreary desert path
The thorns and thistles wbereso’er we turn ; 

What trials and what tears, what wrongs and 
wrath,

What struggles and what strife the journey hath 
They have escaped from these ; and lo ! we 

mourn.

Ask the poor sailor, when the wreck is done, 
Who with his treasures strove the shore to 

reach,
While with the raging waves he battled on,
Was it not joy, where every joy seemed gone, 

To sec his loved ones landed on the beach ?

A poor wayfarer, leading by the hand 
A little child, had halted by a well 

To wash trorn vtl her teet the clinging sand,
And tell the tired boy of that bright land

Where, this long journey past, they longed 
to dwell,

When lo! the Lord who many mansions bad 
Drew nvar, and looked upon the t-uflurmg 

twain.
Then pity ing spake, >< Give me the little lad :
In strength renewed, and glorious beauty clad, 

1*11 bring him with me, when 1 corns again.’*

Did she make answer selfishly and wrong—
“ Nay, but the woes I feel he too must share ?’* 

O rather, bursting into grateful song,
She went her way rejoicing, and made strong 

To struggle on, since he was freed from care.

We will do likewise : death hath made no breach 
In love and sympathy, in hope and trust :

No outward sign or sound our ears can reach, 
But there’s an inward spiritual t-pee eh

That grce‘8 us still, though mortal tongues 
be dust.

It bids us do the work that they laid down— 
Take up the song where they broke off the 

strain ;
So journeying till we reach the heavenly town, 
Where are laid up our treasures and our crown 
gc And our lost loved ones will be found again.

Church of .England Magazine.

From Zion’d Herald.

The Relation of Children to the 
Church.

One of Massachusetts' nqblest sons now 
in the spirit world, iu speaking of the pre
servation of American nationality, says :

In training American patriots you must 
begin with the infant. Let I he first word he 
lisps be Washington ; tell him the story of 
the flag as it glitters along the road ; bid 
him listen to the old-fashioned music of the 
Union, lead him at eventide to the grave of 
his great grandfather, the old soldier of the 
war ; let him, like Hannibal, at nine years 
old, lay his bar.d upon the Constitution and 
swear reverently to observe it, lift him up to 
the height of American leelmg ; show him 
on the map the area lo which America has 
extended herself, the silver paths of her 
trade, wide as the world, tell him of her 
contributions to humanity and her protests 
for free government ; keep with liim the glad 
and solemn feasts ol her appointment, bury 
her great names in his heart, contemplate, 
habi ually, lovingly, intelligently this grand 
abstraction, this vast reality of good, and yon 
will do much to transform the sentiment of 
surpassing beauty into a national life that 
shall last while the sun and moon endure.’ 
All this is said in an eloquent manner, but 
let us not forget that previous to this is a lov
ing, practical religion, in fact this is the ba
sis of our nationality. We’ll take the sug
gestion from Mr. Choate, and will commerce 
with the infant ti make the Christian. Let 
the first words he lisps be not Washington, 
but Jesus,*' the name high over all.” We 
will tell him not of the flag, but the story of 
cross, while we bid him listen to the old 
fashioned music of the Psalms as tung by 
the “ sweet singer of Israel.” Let us bind 
his heart not so much like Hannibal's to the 
Constitution as like a Christian lo his Bible, 
link him to his Creator by prayer and faith , 
lift him above American feeling while you 
point out to him Ueibsemane and its sur
roundings; cultivate a true Christian feel
ing ; keep with him the solemn feasts of the 
church, bury in bis heart the Barnes of the 
Fathers, and you will do much to transform 
his being into a Christian life that shall stand 
as a monument ol true greatness when the 
sun and moon shall cease to shine.

The child hat an uml'Aibled right to re
ceive the sacraments of the Church—B-iptistn 
and the Lord s Supper. This is based on 
its relation It is not to be regarded as a 
gilt of the church, but a right claimed for 
the child by its Redeemer when he said, “ of 
such is the kingdom." 1 know some may 
object to this sentiment ; in fact some Chris
tian ministers have leaned altogether too 
far to the opinion that lambs ought to be 
brought up outside the fold. Many, as they 
receive the sacraments, and some as they 
administer the same, appear to say to the 
innocent child, stood thou one side, for we 
are holier than thou. Wo have been edu
cated ; we have been converted ; we have 
joined the church ; while at the same ti -e a 
sympathizing Christ would take them up in 
his arms and bless them | * loving Chris- 
tianity would say to them, all the blessings 
of the kingdom are yours.

The right of the child to receive baptism 
is not to he regarded a* a door or initiatory 
right into the church, but at a recognition 
of prenoutly established relatione. He *• 
subject of redemption, and baptism ie a pub
lic eekaowledgmeot of tide fact.; Or, «

of the atonement, which secures uncondition
al salvation to all such as die in infancy. 
Ail children, we conside r are alike in this re
spect, and in so far all are equally eligible to 
baptism, the teal of that covenant of grace 
by which they are saved.” Says Richard 
Watson, “ Thit previous relation of infants 
to Christ, as accepted by him, is an argu
ment for their baptism.” Now this relation 
is directly between the child and its God, 
while the parent is only an agent in acknow
ledging this relation, but the ground of its 
claim lies in its own personal relation to the 
a'onemenL And here let me state that any 
man or society that will refuse to administer 
this sacrament to a child, does virtually re
fuse to acknowledge the child as a subject 
of redemption. And the rea.oo why so 
large a portion of the church rejects infant 
baptism is explained by the rejection of an
other truth—the universality of the atone
ment.

In order to present this, if possible, in a 
clear light, let us read the covenant God 
made with his people : “ Thi- is my coven
ant which ye (ball keep, between me and 
you and thy seed after thee. Every man 
child among you shall be circumcised, and 
ye shall circumcise the flesh of your fore
skin, and it shall be a token of the covenant 
betwixt me and you. And be that is eight 
days old shall be circumcised among you. 
Every man child in your generation, he that 
is horn in the house, or bought with money 
ol any stranger, which is not ol thy seed. 
He that is born in thy bousq, and be (hat is 
bought with thy money must needs be cir
cumcised ; and my covenant shall be wiih 
your flesh for an everlasting covenant 
Gen. xvti. 10, 13. This covenant was made 
first with Abraham as a representative of all 
Christian men. Secondly, with his seed, 
those born in his bouse, representing the 
children of Christian parents. And thirdly, 
with strangers bought with money, which 
were not of bn seed, as representives of the 
Gentiles and their seed. This is an ever
lasting covenant never to be annulled, and 
we learn that " They that be of faith are 
blest with faithful Abraham." It is true the 
token or seal of this covenant which was cir
cumcision, has been modified, but not essen
tially changed, to baptism. This is evident 
from its nature and history. This simple 
fact that no record exists of infant baptism, 
and not one word in the New Testament 
against if, when certainly it was practised 
by the apostles in the baptism of households 
is conclusive proof that it was practised 
i com the beginning. Do you repeat this fa
miliar text, *• He that believetb and is bap
tized, shall be saved,but he that belttvelh not 
shall be damned,” as a proof that adults are 
the only proper subjects of Christian bap
tism, and consequently opposed to infant 
baptism ? Now certainly when this text is 
quoted in this respect, at the same time it is 
quoted in favour of infant damnation, for we 
may arrange the thought thus: All men must 
believe before they are baptized ; infants 
cannot believe, therefore infants cannot be 
baptized.

Again : All men must believe or they 
will be damned ; infants cannot believe, 
therefore infants will be damned.

Let the Baptists dodge this if they can, 
for if the text is proof of the first syllogism, 
by the same rule it sustains the second.

Another thought which 1 consider an ob
jection to the nature of infant baptism is, that 
it should be administered to only children 
of believers. Now the covenant was not 
with Abraham alone, but with the1* stranger 
and bis seed.” Peter, in his memorable 
sermon on the day of Pentecost, declares 
that the “ Promise is to you and your chil
dren, and to all that are afar off." And 
shall we refuse to acknowledge this by re
fusing lo give them the “ token ?” 1st Cor. 
vii. 14, is quoted as proof of this objection. 
“ The unbelieving husband is sanctified by 
the wife, and the unbelieving wife by the 
husband, else were your children unclean ; 
hut now are they holy.” “ From this and 
other precepts," says a late writer, •* the 
Scriptures undoubtedly and clearly seem to 
teach that the children of believers belong 
to the church. If so, they ought to be bap
tized.” It is strange how men will cling to 
a mere phase, if it “ seem to teach" their 
theory. We do not hesitate in saying that 
not one single word, either in this text or 
context, has any reference lo the qual fication 
of church membership, or Christian baptism. 
The whole eeope and design of the argineot 
is this : “ W hen one party is a Christian 
hi d the other is not. shall there be a sepa
ration ? No, says Paul, if there be such a 
separation, it must be because the marriage 
is improper. What would follow from this ? 
Why, that all the children that have been 
born since the one party became a Christian 
must be regarded as having been born while 
a connection existed that was unchristian, 
unlawful, and of course they, the chi dren, 
roust be regarded as illegitimate." Let it 
lie considered that baptism does not rest on 
the morality of immorality of the parent, 
but the moral relation of the child to the 
atonement And we see no justice in 
bestowing this blessing, for such it is, on 
one, and withholding it from another, when 
both are passive in their relations. It is a 
specie» of Calvinism, for the same rule would 
damn one and save the other, only carry it 
far enough. Does the believer educate his 
child in religion ? he does his duty. Is It 
nrgected by the believer ? he is guilty be
fore God, but the child is free, else that old 
adage is true, ” The children's teeth are set 
on edge;” yea, filed by the preacher, in re
fusing to do bis duty, “ because the parents 
ate sour grapes.” But does the parent say, 
I have fears that my child will not be satis
fied with his baptism when he becomes an 
adult ; if this be so-elterhavigg done your 
duty, if he is not satisneiMet the preacher 
re-baptize him according to the Discipline
of 1784. , . .

In relation to the other sacrament, I have 
not much to say ; it i* somewhat different in 
its nature, and presupposes education. It J* 
evident that the Passover, the type of this 
sacrament was administered to the child, and 
I can see no valid objection against adminis
tering this sacrament lo the children so soon 
at they can be taught the gloriona troth that 
Christ Jesus came into the world to we

T. J. Assort.
13.

Remarkable Facts.
THE AWFCL BENEDICTION.

General Steenbock commapded the Swe
dish army which in 1713 reduced the city of 
Alloua to ashes. In order to avert this 
calamity from the city a deputation was sent 
to the General, at the head of which was 
seen the Lutheran minister, John Sasse, 
who, on appearing before Steenbock, went 
down on his knees, and for the sake of Jesus’ 
wounds sued for mercy in behalf of the city. 
Spurning the clergyman away, be exclaimed: 
“ For the sake of the wounds of Jesus, the 
Russian gave no quarter to a single Swede !” 
Sasse, however, determined not to be re
pulsed, and endeavored at the last interview 
to prevail upon the enraged General to adopt 
more pacific principles. But all hit prayers 
and intercessions proved unavailing. Steen
bock pleading that he was acting under or
ders from his superiors, Susse said, in n firm 
tone of voice : •• If that be the case, if you 
must apply the torch to the ill-fated city, 
according to the command of your superiors, 
while yourself are innocent of the dreadful 
deed, take hence with you, upon your con
science, the blessing of that Lord, who will 
one day be the judge of us all !” and with 
that, he blessed the General in that awful 
hour, with that well-known benediction : 
“ The Lord bless thee and keep thee, ice.

Steenbock trembled and quivered under 
this benediction ; yet, notwithstanding, he 
executed his horrible design. But from that 
very hour, like General Tilly—who, during 
the 30 years’ war, had laid waste the city of 
Magdeburg, with inhuman cruelty—nothing 
but misfortunes befell him, and the close of 
the Swedish war in Germany saw their 
General ground his arms, and surrender 
himself with bis whole army prisoners of 
war to the Danes, near Tonmngen. Some 
time after, Steenbock himself died in prison. 
On his dying couch, he said to the clergy
man, who administered the sacrament lo 
him : “ No curse, of all those with whom 1 
have waged war, rests with such weight upon 
my soul as the benediction of that minister; 
it will continue to torture me, even in my 
dying moments, for it proved lo me the 
source of dreadful consequences 1”

Things Worth Knowing.
Ye Know that he was manifested to take 

away our sins. 1 John i. 3-5
1 Know—that or.y Redeemer liveth, and 

that he shall stand at the latter day upon 
the earth ; and though alter my skin worms 
destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall 1 
see God. Job xix. 25, 20

We Know—that all things work toge
ther for good to them that love God. Rom. 
viia 28.

I Know—in whom I bare believed, and 
am persuaded that He is able to keep that 
which I have committed unto him against 
that day. 2 Tim. i. 12.

We Know—that if the earthly bouse of 
this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a 
building of God, an house not made with 
bands, eternal in the heavens. 2 Cor. v. 1.

We Know—that when he shall appear, 
we shall be I ke him ; for we shall see him 
as be b. 1 John iii 2.

Religious Mclligcnce. 

Religion in Sweden.
Last Easter it was my privilege to stand 

on this platform and give some informal ion 
concerning the Work of God in Sweden. 
Since then my heart has been made glad by 
what I have witnessed in that couatry, and 
I hope I may be able to communicate to this 
Christian assembly some of the hallowed 
feeling which has stirred my own soul. Sir, 
revivals, or, as the Swedes more properly 
call them, awakenings, are not of recent date 
in that country. The shattered remnants of 
Charles the Twelfth’s army, long imprisoned 
in Russia, had many of them a visitation of 
the Spirit of God, and brought back to iheir 
own country when they escaped home the 
life and power of religion. Other visitations 
o' the Spirit marking his sovereignty might 
be dwell on, and in some in-tonces remark
able physical phenomena difficult to be ex 
plained have been connected with them ; 
but the few moments I would occupy, I de 
sire to occupy especially in connection with 
what I have witnessed since last Easter. I 
find that nearly throughout the whole of 
ihat country, the Holy Spirit of God has 
been moving on the minds and hearts of the 
people. You can scarcely find a town or 
even a small village where there is not a 
company of praying souls, though twenty 
years ago we sought in vain for Christian 
sympathy in many of them. The awaken
ing extends throughout the whole country, 
embracing all ranks of the inhabitants. The 
poor are found brought to God, and exerting 
their gift in spreading the knowledge of his 
truth, and they do it, Sir, in a very simple 
and primitive way. They go and “testify," 
i.e., they proceed from family to family and 
just tell what God has done for their own 
souls, and, by the (impie narrative of their 
personal conversion to God, many of their 
relations are brought under the power of 
saving truth In a population of not quite 
four millions, I have reason to think that at 
lea*t a quarter of a million are walking in 
the light of God’s countenance, and not only 
so but endeavour to spread that light around 
them. Sir, it is not to my mind any extra
vagant expectation that the whole of that 
population should be brought to God. There 
is, throughout the length and breadth of 
Sweden, the power of reading. There is, 
throughout the entire population, the result 
of catechetical instruction long continued and 
patiently given by the clergy of the land, in 
most cases, perhaps, only the letter, but still 
I rejoice that the evangelical letter is there. 
It is to my own mind something like the 
wood laid in order upon the altar, and when 
the fire comes the work of conversion, by 
the Holy Spirit's grace, is soon accomplish 
ed. You do not need to instruct the people 
in the first principles of the Gospel of Christ ; 
.bat you need is the power of the Holy 
Ghost to make these principles spirit and 
life in their souls. I found that amongst 
the various ranks embracing the simple 
truth as it is In Jesus there is a most de
cided coming out from the world. Let me 
not be misunderstood. In a certain sense 
v ou have not the world there, for all the in
habitants of the land are by law members of 
the National Church; hot in the case of 

I lush m ere broegbt into the enjoyment of

spiritual religion, there is an instant separa
tion from all that the Scriptures condemn 
as worldly conformity, and that not as the 
result of external regulation but as the con
sequence of an inward change. They told 
me every where, “ We have lost oar relish 
for these worldly pleasures and recreations. 
We have found something richer, higher, 
holier. We regard these worldly amuse
ments as so many human inventions to make 
up for an absent God. We have now a 
present God and need them not.” Many 
very fond of these recreations, dancing for 
example, admit that, under the teaching of 
God’s Holy Spirit, they feel that they most 
separate from these things. In other ra
sped* the change is r>-markable. 1 was ex
ceedingly affected in attending a large meet
ing held in a place, (a short time before a 
distillery.) situated in the south of Sweden 
The proprietor was savingly converted to 
God. He at once gave up bis employment 
ai.d converted the place into a house of pray
er. It is now so used constantly, and also 
as a place of meeting for those who are en
gaged in promoting Hume Missionary work. 
Sir, I should rejoice to present before Ibis 
meeting as time might allow, some speci
mens of the kind of conversion which takes 
place. Let me speak of one highly accom
plished lady, intercourse with whom was 
both highly delightful and profitable, who a 
few years ago moved in the highest circles, 
and who used to open ber mansion to receive 
her king when be travelled in that direction. 
It pleased God, as she expressed it, to destroy 
her property that her (out might be saved. 
By a mysterious providence her husband 
was plunged at once into the extremity ol 
poverty, so much so, that she was under the 
necessity of turning to manual labour. Pro
vidence directed her to a pious family in 
Stockholm to learn dress making. There 
she waa brought to a knowledge of Christ, 
and now she says, with deep feeling, “ If 
formerly I felt it an honour to entertain my 
king under my roof, how much greater my 
honour in possessing the Kmg of Kings in 
my hesrt ! ’ Sir, I met with that remark
able man, our evangelical troubadour, who 
employs the high talent God has given him, 
of singing, for the purpose of the Gospel ol 
Christ. As I listened to bis singing and the 
accompaniment on the ” instrument of ten 
strings,” which he bad made for his use, I 
did not wonder at the effects produced on 
the people. He will employ bis gift for a 
season in the midi-t of en assembly often 
larger even than this is, in that thinly popu
lated land, and then preach to them the 
Gospel of the grace of God. Hundreds ol 
souls have been brought to God by his in
strumentality. I might speak of several dis
tinct Judges who employ their influence for 
the enlargement of the spiritual kingdom of 
Christ, but I will detain you for a moment or 
two in relation to a nobleman occupying the 
highest rank in the land, and perhaps the 
most devoted servant of Christ I met with. 
He has large wealth, extensive estates, is a 
young man highly educated, but one of the 
most loving disciples of Christ 1 ever con
versed with. On his principal estate, where 
1 spent two or three days, be is found at five 
o'clock in the morning bolding a religious 
service with his people, and at seven in the 
evening repeating such service. I was in
formed that nearly all bis domestics, and 
nearly all bis tenantry, bad been brought to 
God by his instrumentality ; and the love 
between the spiritual lather, and master, and 
those spiritual children, connut be exceeded 
anywhere. The good man travels in diffe
rent directions invitêd by the clergy who 
throw open their pulpits lo his preaching, 
and his sisters assured me that they believed 
he never preached the Gospel without hav
ing souls for his hire. Sir, many are the 
means which God is pleased to employ in 
respect to this glorious work in Sweden.— 
The principal means employed is, simple 
Bible exposition. Great numbers who en
gage in addressing assemblies on religious 
matters are not careful about getting up for
mal sermons ; they open the Bible, read a 
chapter, and endeavour to explain and apply 
it as the Holy Ghost gives then utterance 
I would not have it understood that these 
did not prepare ; but 1 mean, that it is the 
opening up and applying of God's Woid 
that is especially blest. There is another 
means connected with the awakening of the 
Students of Upsala, which looks like primi
tive Christianity. I stayed with a devoted 
widow, and there learnt that every day dur
ing the session of the Un rersily «he enter
tained about forty Students at ber dinner 
table. No one is required to psy anything, 
hut there is a box on tbe wall, and if they 
choose to pul anything in, well and good , 
■ f not, they will not be upbraided. The ob
ject of ibis is to draw the young men under 
religious influence A portion of tbe Word 
of God is read on every occasion, and praise 
of God is sung, and prayer is offered ; and 
if they choose, they may come again in the 
evening, and still more exiensively engage 
in such exercises. I have reason to know 
that scores of the S'udeuts at tli<* Universi
ty of Upsala, have been brought by this sim
ple means to union with Christ. Sir, there 
is a most extraordinary earnestness on the 
part of the people to hear the Word ol God. 
It is easy, in Manchester, to get together, 
on tho shortest notice, such an assembly as 
the present. But think of a land perhaps 
more than four limes the extent of England, 
with little more than twice the population of 
London, where there are scarcely any rail
ways, and then you may understand the diffi
culty of getting numbers together. On Mid
summer-day, at a very distant part of the 
country, I suppose not less than 3,000 per
sons were assembled round a bill ; and al
though during the service the rain began to 
pour down copiously, I did not see one who 
moved from his place. They remained, in
sisting to bear still more of the wonders of 
Divine grace. Tbe rapidity with, which 
they can be brought together was to me per
fectly miraculous ; it seemed like enchant
ment. The last night I spent was in a place 
where I arrived about seven o’clock. Let 
me say that there, as in the primitive days, 
you must not go to an inn. There is brother 
So and So, you most lodge with him. If be 
hears you bave gone to s public place of re
freshment, be will be much disappointed — 
1 went to one to whom I was recommended, 
and was received most kindly. My host 
said, “I suppose yon are staying over to
morrow night?” No; I must go to Eng- 
land." •* Then,” said be, " yoo most give os 
a bit of breed to-night, because we are all 
very hungry.” •’ It is impossible now, my 
good friend ; you cannot get the people to
gether.* "Oh," said he, "I will engage

the people shall come." And In three quar
ters of an hour there were more than a hun
dred people round the house- We went 
into the yard, and had a most interesting 
service under the setting sun. At another 
place the concourse brought together, many 
of them having travelled thirty or more 
miles, was so large that the old church could 
not contain one-third of ibe assembly. The 
clergyman said, •* What is to be done ?" I 
saw the relation ol tbe polpit to those out
side as well as those within, and I said, “ If 
I take your polpit I cannot make any more 
bear than those that are in the church, but 
cannot you take that window out ?” This 
was done, and I stood on the window-sill 
and by that means I trust nil listened and 
heard the word of the living God. 1 should 
like to teil that Norway is under the same 
gracious influence. Sir, my heart was de
lighted to learn in Christian that perhaps 
one quarter of the theological Student! at
tending tbe University there are devoted 
disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ. Of the 
three theological Professors two are emi- 
neotly godly men. Id the extreme north of 
Norway, in tbe town of Troro-jo. there >s a 
very remarkable woman. Ol a most a ban 
doned character, she was led by the provi
dence of God northward, awakened and con
verted, and has been the instrument of 
awakening the whole town, in which there 
are now very few houses where some are not 
under the influence of God's saving grace. 
Mr. Scott then mentioned an extraordinary 
conversion of a lady, partly through tbe in
fluence of a dream, in which she saw a 
young man who led her up to a figure of 
Christ on the cross, and dwelt upon His love 
to ber perishing soul. After this, the lady 
went to bear Count Stack Ic berg, and. though 
she had never seen him before, the recog
nized him as tbe man in her dream. The 
Count took fir his text, “ Behold the Lamb 
of God, which taketb away the sin of the 
world,” and under I hat «erraun, the lady and 
several others yield- d their hearts to God. 
Mr. Scott proceeded—Much mure 1 could 
.-ay, Sir, but 1 feel it will lie improper to 
trespass longer on the time of a meeting so 
prtcious as this. My heart’s desire and 
prayer, my confidence in God my Saviour 
is, that many generous hearts in this assem
bly will be yielded up to Christ before we 
leave this place, and that those who have 
often resisted will now give way to the in
fluence of God the Holy Spirit, and from 
this hour say, “ This God shall be my God. 
for ever and ever.”—Rev. George Scott at 
Free Trade Rati Manchester

(Stneral iUisccllany.

impress the senses, but not to enlighten tbe frail and weary body to the tomb, but as if 
under»landing and purity tbe heart—its we were escorting a noble brother to tbe 
great power lies in dead ritualism and idota- e mgenial company of the departed great 
troos practices. and good ; and I was ready myself to ex-

Among the numerous illustrations of claim. “ O pr.re/arum diem, rum ad iHud 
senseless idolatry practiced, was nv ntioned divinum animomm concilium nttumque pro- 
that of tbe Holy Stairs. These, Catholics jiseiecar, rumque ex ha turka et collation* 
tell us, were those up which our Saviour shtcedam." 
walked in going to Pilate’s palace, and were _____ _____ _ ------

Bely
Rome All true Catholic» ascend these on 1 
their knees, n deeree of the Pope promising 
nine years’ indelgeoce to all who do eo.— '
They are of marble, some twenty steps, and - „ . . _ .
eight feet wide. At all hours of the dav, *nJ e<?w«'!"K ,r“r*U,r*‘ «>* ,b«
men. women and children are seen toiling Examuser.conquer»* a hous«rf
up them, counting their beads, and striving dilBculties, sixvet m ;iene ra mg 
to kits the steps through tbe boles in the , .......
planks that protect them from being worn, i ,"Ktu degrees sou.fi, >o e ep o 

The Bamleno was also desmb d-which °',er Un1',llUl ,h“T'JU‘ ^ *" hu?*
i. . wooden image ol the infant Saviour- "e,<r ,rod bclvre‘ The most remark-
which i, believed to have the power of heal *ble d^overre. they ui.de consisted of two 
ing when touched by the s,ck When it. 1 fresh water lakes, those o l j.j. and 
. °|. . »• j » Nvanzi. tue Imre existence of the first othealing virtues are applied for, there is • * . . .. . . ,. . . rr. j , which only had ben known, while that ofregular service to be read, and a prmver of-1 7,1K-“ 1,1 " , . . ,
r » - , , , , . * .p. t h« lltltT, l)V iAF t It*» 1*1^61*1, llttd ilOt fieOfered to it by the attendant priest. Those ' _, , « . » a .... ; tiVfn 8 u s i) u cf ? <1. W e shall confine our noticewho are able, go to tbe church to visit it, ' r “ Ç x. . , . , , ,,
otherwise it is carried in a carriage, with lo lbe "*b# * •‘,ll,or *n •

Tbe patient k„se. J ,WI *bow (h« Iwwml
of the sea, and

Interesting Discoveries in 
Africa.

Captains Barron and Speke, the intrepid
the
and
the

African continent between latitudes lour and

Talk with the Sea.
I raid with a moan, as I roamed along,

By the side of tbe solemn sea—
“ Ob! cast at my feet, while thy billows meet, 

Some token to comfort roe.
Mid thy surges cold, a ring of gold,

I have lost, with an amethyst bright ;
Thou bait locked it ao long, in thy casket strong, 

That tbe rust roust have quenched its light.

“ Send a gift, I pray, on thy «heeled spray,
To .ulace my droopiog mind.

For I am sad and grieve, and ere long roust leave 
This rolling globe behind."

Then tbe sea answered, « Spoils are mine,
From many an argosy,

And pearl-drops sleep in roy bo«om deep,
But naught have I there for thee,"

“ When I mused before, on this rock-bound 
shore,

The beautiful walked with me ;
She had gone to ber rest, in tbe church-yard’s 

breast,
Since 1 saw thee last, thou Sea I 

Restore ! restore ! the smile she wore,
When ber cheek to mine was pressed ;

Give back the voice of Ibe fervent soul 
That could lighten the darkest breast.”

But the haughty sea. in its majesty 
Swept onward as before,

Though a surge, in wrath, from its rocky path, 
Shrieked oat to the sounding shore :

“ Thou hast asked ol oar king a harder thing 
Than morial e'er claimed before,

For never the wealth ol a loving heart 
Could Ocean or Earth restore.”

Mrs /. //. Sigourney.

Rome.
Tbe third of a series of lecture- delivered 

by Rev. G M. Maxwell, tn the 8tb I’reaby- 
terian church, in Cincinnati, attracts con
siderable attention. We give tbe following 
brief report from the Gazette :

The speaker remarked that lie had visited 
Rome for the purpose of learning trom per
sonal observation what Romanism is at its 
fountain head ; upon the principle that the 
best proof of ibe truth or falsity of any sys
tem, is its practical t fleets at home, he hoped 
to be able to form correct opinions of Bu
rn an ism where it enjoys tbe lull scope of its 
power.

In order to view the city in its religious 
aspect, a survey of the more prominent 
churches, their contents and modes of wor
ship, was made. There were then 864 
churches, being one for every 40U inhabit
ants of all ages, from one founded by Con
stantine, in the year 320, down to structures 
terday, and of all styles of magnificence, 
from St. Peter’s, which cost, independent of 
its ornaments, over fifty millions of dollar», 
down to tbe old Roman Temple, tbe only 
cost of which, to the papists, was a little 
holy water.

These churches are made attractive- 
some by the traditions respecting the spot 
where they are built ; some by tbe heads 
and bodies of apostles entrusted to them ; 
some by works of art they contain, and some 
by idolatrous practices peculiar lo them
selves.

After an interesting and minute descrip
tion of the Churches of St. Carlo, Santa 
Maria, Maggiore, Mamertioi'a Prison Chap
el, and Sl John Laterao, which ie the old
est Church in Rome, some part of it having 
been built by Constantine, as early as 320, 
also the Church of Maria d’ era Cmb, and 
others, the speaker remarked that one would 
be impressed with the fact that popery ie 
comb ued heathenism and Judaism. Out 
of imperial Rome, then falling, grew the 
idea of papal Rome, and many of tire char
acteristic» of the former were perpeteated 

the Utter. Its worship is arranged to

out riders, to them. The patient 
the feet, thereupon receiving the miraculous 
healing. No physician io Rome has so ex
tensive a practice.

The stone pillar and chain purporting to 
be that to which Paul was bound, they wor
ship, and seek to bind those glowing truth- 
which Paul said were not bound. The 
worship of successive Sabbaths were desert
ed. The higher cla ee- give little or no at
tention to religion. In the church- of St- 
Agostmo. the common people assemble to 
worship the Virgin Mary and child. In 
this church is her marble image, before 
which people fall down and pay homage — 
On rising, they pass by and kiss the toes of 
one foot, which is eel forward for that pur
pose ; and so much has this foot been kissed, 
that the whole end has been worn off by the 
friction of the lip-, and now it is tipped with 
brass, that it may the better endure the de
votions of the faithful.

In the description of St. Peter’s, and the 
Vatican and Sistine Chapel which are ap
pended, the former where the bishops and 
cardinals meet, and the latter where the 
pope officiates in person, the morning 
service on the Sabbath is described as fol
lows :

First, a company ol Swiss Guard which 
constitute the Pope's body guard, entered 
the chapel, Hie captain stationing himself at 
the door, while his men took their stations 
along the aisle- ; next the bi-hop- and car 
dinals, monks in their priestly robes, filled 
up the few seats, being a very email portion 
of tbe building 'has appropriated, leaving 
the common people to stand in the aisles.— 
Not having on the particular form of dress 
required, after some parley with the rap'ain 
of the guard, we were admitted into an 
outer court, where, through an iron grating, 
we could see and hear what took place with
in Tho Pope entered, his attendants sup
porting the train of his robes which were 
about eight feet in length. After tbe ordin
ary bowing before tbe image, be took his 
seat in his pontifical clrair, displaying io his 
countenance that benevolence attributed to 
him, but not talent enough for a Pope in the 
present crisis. In the choir were two voices 
which but too plainly evinced the inhuman 
unnatural and wicked practice of unsexing 
ra n. a- a substitute for women in their 
choirs—no females allowed in them, and the 
effeminate voices of these eunuchs supplying 
their place.

Tribute to the Memory of Choate.
[From Mr. Everett'* Orel ion at the inauguration of the 

■tatue of VVtbehr ]

Our city has lately witnessed a most 
beautiful instance of this reanimating power 
ot death. A few weeks since, we followed 
toward- tbe tomb the lifeless remains of our 
lamented Choate. Well may we consecrate 
a moment even of this hour to him who in 
that admirable di-Cuur-e to winch I have 
ju-t alluded, did such noble justice to him- 
sell and ibe great aubj-ct of his eulogy. A 
short time before the <iecua-e of our much 
honored (rend, I had seen him -haltered by 
disease, his all persuasive voice finit and 
languid, his beaming eye quenched, und »» 
he left us in «eaicli of health in a foreign 
clime, a painful image and a »ad foreboding 
two soon fulfilled, d «ell upon hi- in rod— 
But ou the morning of the day wnen we 
were io pay the fast -ad offices to our Irieod, 
ibe 23rd or July, with a -ad, let me not -ay 
a repining thought, that so much learning, 
ao much eloquence, bo much wit, eo much 
wisdom, so much force of intellect, so much 
kindness of heart, was taken from us, an en
graved likeness ol him was brought to me, 
in which lie seemed to live again. The 
shadows of disease and suffering had passed 
from the brow, the well-remembered coun
tenance was clothed with its wonted serenity 
a cheerful smile lighted up the feature-, 
genius kindled in the eye, persuasion hover
ed over the Lps, and I fell as if I was not 
going to bin funeral but his triumph.— 
“ Weep not for me,” it seemed to say, ” but 
weep tor yourselves.” And never while he 
dwelt among us io the feeble tabernacle of 
ibe flesh ; never while tbe overtasked spirit 
seemed to exhaust tbe delicate frame ; never 
as 1 listened to the melody of his living 
voice, did be speak to my imagination and 
heart with such a touching though silent 
eloquence, a* when we followed his bear-e 
along these streets that bright midsummer 
noon, up the via sacra m front of this capi
tol, slowly moving lo the solemn beat of 
grand dead marches, as they swelled 
trom wailing clarion and muffled drum 
while tbe minute guns from yonder lawn 
responded to the passing bell from yon
der steeple. I then understood tbe sub
lime significance of the words which Cicero 
puts in tbe mouth of Cato, that the mind, 
elevated to the foresight of posterity, when 
departing from this hie, begins at length to 
live ; yea, tbe sublimer words of a greater 
than Cicero, “ Ob, death, where is thy sling ; 
oh, grave, where is tby victory ?" Aod 
then, as we passed the abodes of those 
whom he koew, and honored and loved, 
and who bad gone before; of Lawrence 
here on the left ; of Prescott yonder on the 
right ; this borne where Hancock lived and 
Washington waa received ; tb a where Lay- 
fayetie sojourned ; this capitol where his 
own politic.1 course began, and am which so 
many patriot memories arc concentrated, I 
felt, not as il we were wodacting another

ihuuoe above three times 
higher than the lake of Geneva Its breadth 
wa- estimated at from 40 to 00 miles, and 
its length conjectured at 300, which would 
give it an area equal lo that of two-thirds of 
In land. Tina mighty inland sea is conjec
tured by Captain Speke to be the true and 
long sought for source of the Nile,» ques
tion which has puzzled civiliz'd men for 
2 000 years, and is still unwilled

Oi tbe country and people seen by our 
enterprising traveller, we have hut few words 
lo -ay., - The land is less evidently favored 
tiy nature than that of the western side of 
the con: merit, audfhe negroes are pbyaically 
and perhaps ev.u in itially interior. The 
eastern side, possesses no navigable river 
leading io tiré wa, a- does the we-iern, nor 
ha- it ilie gold uor the valuable palm otl of 
the latter. Its c >rn consista ol millet and 
ms ze, the latter received Iron» America 
through India. With apparently abundant 
facilities for -irrigation, riot a gram of riee, 
the ma n cereal ol the tropics, is grown by 
tbe rude and stupid inhabitants. The only 
valuable product is coffee, still, however, to 
a wild state only. This is a peculiar indi
genous plant in Ibis part of Africa, altho’ 
we call it Arabian, because we first derived 
it in its cultivated stale from that country.

The common fowl and oxen, the latter 
used only for their flesh and small milk, but 
not for labor, nre^ie only animals which 
have been domesticated. The horse is un
known, and so is the bard y ass, unless to a 
lew Arabian settlers. Min, then, has here 
no help in his toil, without which any res
pectable progress toward civilization is im
passible. A hardy, coarse cotton i- grown, 
and the art of weaving a fabric of corres
ponding quality is understood. S> is the 
art of malleable iron, the highest stretch of 
negro civilization in this part of Africa. 
Lcte-rs are unknown to the negroes ol the 
eastern coast, as indeed they are to all Afri
can negroes. The staple exports consist of 
the bodies of the inhabitant* iri bondage, and 
of the tusks of slaughtered elephants. The 
import- correspond in value. It would be bat 
to deceive tbe public to promise a beneficial 
commerce with such a Country nnd such a 
people.

About tbe Feet.
WATBK-FBOOr BLACKING NOT USEFUL.

A manufacturer sends us some boxes of 
“ Water-l'rool Blacking—warranted to ren
der boots, slides and all kinds ol leather 
perfectly impelviou- to moisture,' with the 
request that it should lie “ favorably noticed 
in ihe American Agriculturist, and a long 
advertisement will be inserted." We can
not oblige tbe sender for two important rea
sons. 1st. We never sell notices,” and 
advertisements are never solici'ed—at feast 
on any sucb terms. 21 We don't believe 
in these “ water proof blackings,” and of 
course advise people not lo use them. A * a 
general thing, blacking of any kind rots 
leather, slid especially is this the case with 
anything that stops the pores. The leather 
is injured, arid the feet are kept cold by 
moisture from the feet, which is kept from 
escaping by stopping the pores with various 
compounds, tallows. See. N it urifr. quently 
a gill of watery vapor escapes from me feet 
during a day. The amount varies in differ
ent persons, and with the age, physical con
dition of health, ica. It India lubber boots, 
or those saturated with oil, grease, or oiber 
impervious subs ances, he worn, this mois
ture is in a measure retained, though tome 
of it escapes upward along lbe l-gs. Every 
one accustomed lo oil or grease their boot* 
all over, must Lave noticed, that for a day 
or two after lbe application tbe socks get 
nearly wet enough to.wring out.

India rubber over-shoes injure or “ rot” 
leather, ns is well known ; but it it not Ihe 
mere contact of the rublier, for that of itself 
would preserve leather. On the contrary, 
it is the moisture retained by tbe rubber 
which keeps the boots or shoes damp, and 
eventually destroys them.

Latterly, since we have examined this 
subject, our practice has been never lo grease 
boots or shoes, even with tallow, except once 
or twice on the bottoms and aroundtlie aide* 
on tbe sole , and we are sure they wear 
much longer than formerly. The parts over 
ibe tops of the feet are left as open as pos
sible, so that perspiration can freely escape. 
This leaves the feet dry and comfortable, 
and tbe leather rarely rots, but lasts until 
actually worn through. If from any esuse 
lbe boots become very dry and stiff and little 
tanner’s or neat’s foot oil is applied only to 
soften them. When necessary to wade thro’ 
much water, a thin coat of oil is applied to 
tbe upper leather lo make Ibe water “ slip 
off, ’ but not enough to saturate ibs pores. 
When rubbers are needed, they are r-moved 
as soon as circumstances will admit to allow 
the leather to dry speedily. Nothing adds 
more to comfort, health, and durability of 
leather, than a frequent change of socks, 
two or three times a day, when the feet are 
continually exposed to much water, or when 
health is poor. The dry socks absorb the 
moisture, to the benefit of both feet sad 
leather.

The best protection for the feet is a pair 
of leather bools or -hoes with thick uppers, 
and especially thick soles,—ao thick as no* 
to allow the entrance ot water, or the free 
passage of heal or cold, bat the pom so

'l


